
 

Chairman’s Message 

The weather outside is 10 below and Blizzard conditions rule the day. Ice on 

both of our rivers is over the banks and if you are thinking of fishing forget it. On 

the other hand it is a great day to reflect on the 2014 season and consider our 

accomplishments and the challenges that lay ahead. 

We now know that a considerable number of adult salmon have moved 

upstream beyond The Falls and as far as Earltown Lake. Our spring fish count 

identified young parr from our Brood Stock program as well as parr from 

migratory salmon. This is very encouraging but it also means that we have to 

devise summer work plans that will accommodate the needs of these fish. In this 

report you will learn of our efforts and future plans to tackle these challenges. 

Like every NCRRA Chairman before me I too am most grateful to my 

fellow Board members for their support this past year. Our program to enhance 

water quality for migratory salmon works. Positive results are abundant in our 

waters. Our Funding Partners and our North Shore community make our work 

possible. We are all most grateful for their ongoing support. 

The closure of Fisheries and Oceans Canada‘s Regional Habitat Office in 

Antigonish will have a definite negative impact on groups like ourselves. DFO 

were a significant contributor of professional advice. Every community group 

involved in salmon habitat restoration will suffer because of this closure.  

Our work and our challenges will continue.  

Catch and Release your next salmon or just enjoy our rivers. 

Edward Sampson 



 

  

Summer Work Program  

 

  Charlie MacInnis and Adrian Martynkiw on the Waugh’s River 

 

In June and July we were busy counting salmon and trout in the 

Earltown area. Our Brood Stock Program has been successful and 

significant numbers of young fish were easily found. Work like this assists 

our committee in designing the Summer Work Plan. 

The construction of The Fish Ladder at The Falls on the Waugh's River has 

been a great success. Salmon and other migratory fish now move freely 

from the estuary throughout the watershed and as far as Earltown Lake. 

There is now a requirement to enhance this upstream habitat. Different 

water bed and river bank conditions demand different structures and 

improvement techniques. This was the first time it was necessary to build 

brush bundles. Lighter work for the crew but the days were still quite busy. 

 Bush Bundles being assembled near Cameron Rd. on the Waugh’s River 

 



 

Tree Planting and Bank Stabilzation 

 

 Straw for mulch and protection of young sablings 

 Our Tree planting and Bank Stabilization programs ensure that fragile 

sections of the rivers will be given added protection from flood damage and high 

water temperatures. Once again we planted more trees in the riparian zone. In 

addition to this we cleared paths to the rivers so that anglers would not disturb the 

saplings.  

 Willow cuttings being planted 



 

Public Information  

 Perry Swan leads The Slow Food Group on a Special River Walk 
Providing information to the general public is a very important component 

of our Annual Work Plan.  We do this in several ways but the highlight of each 

year is always our Annual River Walk in mid-August.  Providing Community 

Groups with tours of the rivers is always a great way to spend a day. The special 

occasion this summer was one of the events organized by our local branch of Slow 

Food Canada. A great day was had by all and it was our contribution to Slow 

Food’s Conference on the North Shore. We provided a tour of the Fish Ladder at 

The Falls as well as a walk along the Waugh’s River on Edwin Cameron’s 

property. The walking group saw firsthand how our summer staff of students under 

the watchful eye of our volunteers enhances the fish habitat in our watershed for 

the benefit of migratory fish. 

 Google Earth Site 

     

Our Google Earth page on the Web is worth a visit. Go to www.riverwork.ca and 

click on the Waugh’s River Information section of our Top Banner. Google Earth 

will do the rest.  

 



Fish Friends 

 

 

Doug Bastow introduces new salmon eggs to the incubator this year.  

For many years our Association in cooperation with the Nova Scotia Salmon 

Association has been delivering the Fish Friends Educational Program to students 

in the Tatamagouche Elementary School. Over the years students have learned 

about the life of salmon and other aquatic creatures in marine and freshwater 

ecosystems. Activities teach youngsters important conservation and environmental 

lessons in a hands-on classroom setting. Today’s students are our future Summer 

Program Work Crew and each of them got their first lesson in Habitat 

Conservation in the classroom. 

Each year the class manages an egg incubation unit in which live fish hatch 

and grow right in the classroom. At the end of the program, students release their 

fish into streams near their school. 

Salmon Parr are released into the Waugh’s River      



A New Initiative 

Fraser’s Mills Fish Hatchery of Nova Scotia Fisheries and Aquaculture, 

Inland Fisheries Division has been for many years an important partner in our 

Brood Stock Program. This year they made the French River that much more 

diverse by releasing 15,000 speckled trout into the river. We are confident that 

with their continued assistance we will improve the recreational fishery in this 

water for years to come. We are grateful for their contribution. 

 

CAMP 

Working with the Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada we volunteer 

each summer to assist in CAMP the Community Aquatic Monitoring Program. 

Working in the estuary between Malagash and Cape John we conduct a science-

based program to examine the health of our local inshore. 

 

 



 

Partnerships 

If you look up look up a definition of Partnership most likely it will say that 

it is a relationship between individuals or groups that is characterized by mutual 

cooperation and common objectives to achieve a specified goal. That certainly 

sums up our relationship with all of our Partners on our rivers. We are thankful for 

their ongoing support. 

 

 

Our 2014 Funding Partners 

Municipality of the County of Colchester 

Nova Scotia Salmon Association / Adopt a Stream 

The Nova Scotia Youth Conservation Corps / Clean Nova Scotia Foundation 

Tri County Ford, Tatamagouche Home Hardware, Langille Fuels 

 

 

 

 

 



North Colchester River Restoration Association 

Financial Report 2014 

 

 

Balance forward – 2013 Annual Report     $ 4,599.37 

Revenue 

 Sponsors      $26,450.00 

            Donations received in Memory of Jim Fraser  $     190.00 

 Rebate – 2013 HST     $     982.52 

Total 2014 Revenue      $27,622.52    

Expenses 

 Administration & Service Fees $    444.77 

 Armor Rock                 $15,000.00* 

 Education & Promotion  $     402.68 

 Fish Hatchery Expense  $    222.00 

 HST Paid in 2014  $ 2,494.44 

 Insurance   $    700.00 

 Supervision & Labor  $14,283.23 

 Supplies   $     650.14 

Total 2014 Expenses   $34,197.26 

*Outstanding balance owing re Armor Rock      - $  3,125.00 

Balance of Account as of December 31, 2014      $   1,149.63 


